BLAMELESS: MC Biker Romance (Black Thorns, #3)

(This book can be read as a standalone, but
characters from the previous books appear
and situations/relationships from the first
two are also referenced.) He never saw her
coming. An angel doesnt belong with a
devil. Nothing will ever be the same. Zeb
Runner Wilkes has always been the wild
playboy of Black Thorns MC. The shallow
joker who spends his life partying and
screwing. He never once imagined it would
get tired. Until it does. When he steps in
one night to protect shy diner owner,
Sarah, he quickly realizes theres more to
her than he gave her credit for. But this
down and dirty biker doesnt do sweet and
innocent. Or, so he thinks, until he gets a
taste of her. Before long, hes unable to
maintain his own denial. Hes in trouble,
because shes on his mind. He wants more
than a taste. But can a man like him really
have a woman like her? Sarah Hughes has
been living her life in peace, running her
diner in Brockford. She keeps to herself
and never lets herself get mixed up with
any men, not after her awful past. But
when her ex finds her and starts trouble in
her diner, everything changes. Her biker
crush steps in like a knight in shining
armor. Her ex and his business partners
turn out to be enemies of Runners club and
the mutual threat throws her and the sexy
biker together.
Runner and Sarah find
what they didnt even realize they needed in
each other. He gives her strength and
brings out her fire. She becomes the only
thing standing between him and absolute
darkness. But when a blast from the past
attacks Runner in the most sadistic way,
their relationship is put in jeopardy. In the
aftermath, hes sent into a tailspin and being
pulled into his old life. Can he hold on?
Can Sarah bring him back from the edge?
Or will he end up losing everything: the
club, Sarah and even his life?
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